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TRACK AMD GROSS HONOR ROLL FOR
COUNTRY BEGUN LftST SEMESTER
Lack of Material and InterFew
est Is Noticeable.
Freshmen Out.
Up-to-date onl y a few men have
reporte d to Coach Ryan for track.
Captain Laugh-ton , Hodgkins, Fasce,
Brudno , Thurlow, Nesbit and Sullivan seem the best prospects for cross
country so far, and are working out
every day.
The latest addition to the track
facilities of the college is the new
cross country course which has been
laid out on the back part of the campus, along the river.
-Of last year's track team , Captain
Hearon , Brown, and Shaw are reporting for practice. Mittelsdorf and
Taylor are nob working as yet, both
being troubled with minor ailments.
They are expected , however-, to he
out for practice this week. There
seems to be a lack of interest among
the Freshmen as thez-e are not more
than a dozen men reporting. This
is a very small number from such a
large entering class.
On Wednesday of next week, -will
be held the annual Freshman-Sophomore meet. This will he followed by
a Freshman meet and a FreshmanSophomore cross country run. Negotiations are under way for meets with
Wesleyan and B.- "U. The annual
Main e Intercollegiate cross country
meet will be held at Brunswick, October 31.
Coach Ryan is considerably disappointed with the small number of
candidates for the track ' team. He
was especially disappointed with .the
Freshman class which, out of 140 has
only 12 men working out. There
must be a much larger body of candidates if Coach Ryan is to , produce
a_ team worth y., pi'; the_,name to .. represenT' Colb^'lrTcross country this fall,
relay this winter and in the state
track meet in the spring.
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FOOTBALL SCHEDULES OF MAINE COLLEGES
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UNIV. OF MAINE
COLBY
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*
' £ept. £7—R . I. State, Kingston
*
* Sept. 27—U. of N. H., Durham
Orono
Oct.
4—Boston
Univ.,
Providence
Oct.
4—Brown
,
*
*
C ct. 11—Conn . Aggies, Orono
*
* Oct. 11—Trinity, Waterville
'
*
* Oct. 18—Bowdoin, Watei-ville !' , Oct. 18—Bates, Orono
. t Ocl. 25—Colby, Orono
*
List of "A" Students is Giv- * Oct. 25—Maine , Orono
Nov. 1—Colby Frosh , Waterville" Nov. 1—Bowdoin , Brunswick
*
*
en Out By The Registrar. * Nov . 11—Bates, Lewiston
Nov. 8—U. of N. H., Durham
*
Medford
y Nov. 15—Tufts,
*
*
¦¦
' -.. . . *
vjy .
f.
•
semeslast
the
for
;
: ": .
The Honor Roll
BATES
BOWDOIN ' : .y. , |y-,
*
*
ter, 1923-24 is as follows :
Sept.
,27—-Lowell
Brunswicjc;
.Tex., Lewiston *
Sopt.
27—St
Stephens,
-*
The men who received a rank of A "Oct. 4—Williams, Williamstown Oct. 4—M. A. C, Amherst
*
*
in three or more courses:
¦&> Oct. 11—Amherst, Brunswick y; Oct. 11—Tufts , Lewiston .
*
Class of 1925.
Oct. .18—Colby, Waterville ' ¦'.;£ ¦ ¦ Oct. 18—Maine, Orono
*
*
12 hours _» Oct. 25—Bates, Lewiston
C, B. Ayer
y ' .Oct; 25—Bowdoin, Lewiston
*
— 12
M. E. Bennett
• |l : Nov. G—R. L. State, Lewiston
«£• Nov . 1—Maine, Brunswick
*
15
' - NovMI—Colby, Lewiston
'
:--¦
—
Brown
C. A.
-- Brunswicl
8—-Tufts,
Nov.
*
|
*
-15
R. C. Brown _ —
Nov. 15—Wesleyan , Middletown? ¦¦'[ Nov. I5t-U. of N.- H., Durham
*
*
¦
-2
'¦*..' # * * •J' * * *
E. M. Larrabee —' _
¦3* ¦< * ¦ .-*' ?
* * * ?_ -• ¦ *
9
E. H. Merrill
15
C. S. Roddy
9
R. P. Rowel 1
C. D. Tripp —
.— -12
Class of 1926.
15 hours
D. N. Armstrong——
_
.
--15
F. F. Bartlett
¦ ; ¦•
- ; - , •¦ '¦
. y
--— 9
G. H. Pratt — '
_;
9
Closed Rushing - Plan To
Advite
Goad
A. E. Smith
Gives
"
exy
"Pr
9
D. E. Sprague
Take Effect.
Three
Next Saturin Chapel.
15
R. A. Stinchfield

GO TO: CHURCH M IWOMEN HAVE NEW
WRITE HfllE SUNDl STSTE|f RUSHIN G
'

Class of 1927.

_ . 13 hours
J. Brudno
15
K. R. Copp
10
U. C. Cowing
13
B. C. Getchell —
-13
B. G. Getchell
13
V. P. Mathers - — — - —
13
C. 0. Parmenter
12
R. F. Prescott
_
16
Trefethen
H. T.
There were twenty-four men attained honors in scholarship the second semester.
WOMEN'S DIVISION.

'

day to be Sensational Too.

Week Season Instead of

' Five-. .-

¦ ¦'

.-

- .
write
and
Attend church Sunday
home Sunday , were the two main
A new rushing system for the sopoints brought out and emphatically ron'ties at Colby college has been instressed by Presiden t Arthur J. Rob- augu rated in "the Woman's Division.
erts, of Colby, in his Saturday morn- This year the rushing season is limit.; ed to three weeks . instead of five
ing's chapel talk.
Do .not waste the Sabbath by sleep- weeks as in previous years. Each soing half of the day, and do not write rority has one, rushing day a week
ho m e mer ely for the sake of asking when iia members may rush freshmen
for money, emphasized President Rch r from seven o'clock in the morning
erts, in part. Carry your parents uatil V.30 o'clock at night. This
Class of 1925.
through college with you by keeping gives each sorority three days during
15. hours them informed o:f the happenings the entire season. On one of these
Eva Alley
15
here ; let them know what you are do- aays the rushing period is extended
Elsie Bishop
9
ing. Good letters home likewise af- ever until 10 o'clock in the evening.
Mildred Briggs
9
ford good practice in English com- This . gives each organization a
Louise Gates
12
position.
Martia Cooley
chance to have one evening party.
12
In addition the PresiJeni informed
Marj orie Evermgh am
The new system is called closed
12
the students of the new arrangemen ts rushing. The sorority members are
Doris Hard y
12
as regards the ringing of the chapel not allowed to talk about their sororViola Jodrey
¦
9
bell at 8.30 o'clock and 10.10 respec- ity to the freshmen.j The „, onIy;i/ in.Elizabeth Kingsley __
.
r
¦¦
'a_j_.i_ Ci' "i"f-."tlij 0^4"*:*;--^,_ ?• ' _-""_-* — —_ *— •._ "-_ .* ?> "*— ¦ ' -'-. •t tively • Bund ay ; m uiirhrj,- *a-Mi™ - ssst^S?.
formation "the" freshman obtains is
¦
"
er to, the languid , ones of the day 's from leaflets printed by the Colby
Grace McDonald
-- 9
_ ._ 12
duties.
Nellie Pottle
,
j Panhellenic Association , telling facts
9
President Roberts' chapel talks are about each fraternity and giving the
Leota Sehoff
Clar.s of 1926.
always in favor among the members, names of its members. The rules
EXTENSION COURSES AROUSE Mary Albert
12 hours of the student body, especially so concerning preferential bidding are
INTEREST.
9
when of a sensational nature. Such also contained in the leaflet. Some
Christine Booth
The new Colby College extension
12
has hem promised for Saturday reading material such as sorority
Agnes Brouder
courses, which are offered this year Dorothy Farnum
morning and it 5s safe to say that magazines is placed in the libraiy so
-15
for the first time, hav e succeeded in Hilda Fife
12
those present will not only receiv e that the •Freshman ' may consult them
arousing the interest and attention
12
timely advice but a ben eficial and if they so desire.
Adelaide Gordon
of many teachers and professional
highly interesting talk. .
Imogens Gordon
9
Preferential bidding has been esmen in Waterville and the immediate
15
Agnes Osgood
tablished.
The following are tht
vicinity . Indications point to a
Mollie Seltzer — _
-- 9
rules concerning fr eshman bidding :
large registration , and that the
Esther Wood
9
A special council of five faculty
courses offered will be crowded to
Class of 1927.
members,
including the Dean of Wocapacity. Those courses are under
Elizabeth Alden
12 hoars
men
,
shall
be chosen by the PanhelProfessor
Carl
J.
of
the supervision
An employment bureau has been lenic Council.
Marguerite Chase
12
Weber and< are to bo conducted on
recently opened at Colby in the new
On Saturday morning of. October
Monday nights throughout the colY. M. C. A. room on the first floor in il at 8 o
'clock sororities shall give
20,
lege year beginning October
The
Hedman Hall. Its purpose is to find
their stated lists of the names of the
new extension courses have secured
work for students of the men 's divis- girls they
desire to the Dean of Wothe approval of the State Commissionion , especially freshmen , who must
men at hor office.
er of Education. "It will be my
have work in order to remain in ColOn Sunday evening, October 12,
pleasure," tho Commissioner has
lege and who ' are unacquainted in the faculty council will mail
notices
stated , "to give credit on certificate
Waterville, The new bureau keeps
renewal for work done in those ex- Would Elect Themselves To in close touch with the Waterville to each girl" who has received a bid ,
requesting hor to make a list of sotension courses."
which aids
Class Office. They Chang- Chamber of Commerce' positions
rorities in the order of hor preferThe instructors and professors are
for
very much in finding
ence.
regular members of the Colhy Coled Their Minds.
the follows.
On Monday evening, October IS,
lege faculty. Thoy aro Prof, White
Tho first year finds the bureau well
not
later than 7.30,. each girl who rein Art, Prof. Chester in Biology,
equipped with flies, office furnishings ceived
said notice from the faculty
Prof. Morrow in Business Economics,
Excitement roignod supreme on tho and numerous other necessities. Thoso
Prof Marriner in Education ,' and campus Inst Friday night, wh en sev- seeking employment will And an at- council gives to 't ho Dean of- Women
Prof. Weber in Literature.
eral extrn-grooj i freshmen started an tendant at the room from 2 to 4 the list of sororities in the order of
ambitious campaign to elect them- o'clock each day who is very willing her preference
The faculty council shall then
WOMEN'S DIVISION ELECTS
selves to the presidency and vico pres- to ho oi sorvico end will-do everything
check
tho slips and nt 0.00 p. in , the
CLASS OFFICERS.
idency of tho freshman class. Inns- possible to help, anyone find a job ,
¦
Senior
Panhollonic delegate : of each
Tho Junior class of tho women 's di- much as thoso students hnd received
sorority shall call at tho Dear 's ofll co
vision has elected its officers ns fol- the sanction of representatives of tho
HEALTH LEAGU E PICNIC.
lows : President , Clara M. Collins , faculty and also tho endorsement of
Tho 1924,Health Longue picnic f orOnhorTulist.
esday, October 17, formal inPortland; vice president, Hopo Chase, tho student body, thoy decided th«t was hold on Saturday, August 21, at
Brownvillo; secretary, Helen E. Davis , thoy woro qualified for tho respectiv e tho end of Boutello avenue. Pleasant vitations arc to bo-mailed from tho
Newport; ' treasurer, Christine Booth , positions and , with tho help of some weather and an ideal spot on tho river sororities to each freshman,
' 'On-Wednes day , October 15, froshLawrence, Mass,
carefully selected enrnpnign mnnng- bank contributed to its onjoymcht.
mon
must mail thoir. replies at the
The Sophomores chose, the f ollow- ors, started to worlc.
By Ave o'clock tho girls hnd assembled post ofllco
so that thoy shall bo receiv in g class officers: Presi dent, Barbara By eight o'clock Friday nigh t, and proceeded to toast themselves as
M. Whitne y, Wostbor o, Mass. ; vlcet several hundred' supporters wore well as tho "wainios provided. . Mus- ed not later than 5.80 p, m,
"
president,. Olive Lee, Dov or-Foxcvoft ; booming the .candidacy of tho men. tard and rolls, pickles coffoo milk
,
,
secretary, Julia D, M«yo, ' N<w Glou- Speeches woro enthusiastically, receiv- and. dou ghnuts fast disappeared.
PROF, NEWMAN SPEAKS AT
ce ster; treasurer, Arlino S, Mann, ed at the vnri ous fraternity houses on
BANGOR.
Then a large circle was formed
Mllltown. It is interesting to note tho campus , and then tlio whole party around the flvo s and cIosb songo fol- , ' There , vvoi:o ho -lassos in Biblical
that of the 77 who entered in tho adjourned to Cnstonguoy square lowed. Tho health loaders of tho Litoratuvo , on Thursday, Prof , Horclass , of 10 27, 74 . havo returned this where ' the Inst rousin g rally was hold, four classes gavo thoir challenges to boTt'-L , Nawmnn 'bbing in .attondanoo
fall for thoir second year 's work, '¦•¦ Tho Variousi candidates explained* tho Win tho Health League cup in spii'ltbd at a convention in Bangor of tlio
rural churches; ' Mi1.' . Nownian spoke
platform that thoy intended tp adopt terms.' , . • .. .¦¦ • ¦; .' ¦ ¦
*
CHI OME
G
A
G
IV
E
RUSHING
in their campaign; and nlso their flt¦
Miss Corrlno B, yaiv Norman and on "Pi'obloms of RuVril '' Cliuvchos."
*. . ¦/ " ¦'¦ ' ' . "'PART Y . '. '- ' .
'
noss ;Jor tltq.i dosjrod offices. ; A bed- Doan Nettie M,, Runnals gave brief He also spoUo : in OnWand Sunday
The Chi Omega fraternity gnv<) t\ lam was In order ni),th o tovminntlbn tallifl , Those woro follo-ivbd by chooi-s ovbnln g, in the First Biiptist church.
rushin gi Pflvty ;at the.j Modoi'ii Wood* of the speeches \ nnd many tos-tlmon- aiid the Blnglng 'of'Almri Motor, ThoiV His' subjbbt was ''Lpnlibj 's or Liftbrfl ', '^
man hall on the byanlh g of September inls of; loyalty wore presented to, tho tho picnickers linpplly tiudgbd, homo2(5, The hall was attractive vdtli candidates, ' On close Inspection tho
' . +. ; .' +"' '. ' HK - .*.' .' ' .+' ¦ ' .+¦'¦ 4 : ' . + '• ?
vvnvd, Tlio Health Lbagvio picnic , of
¦
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ !i
decorations of , i cardinal' anil straw testimonials woro tf ou nd to be oggp ,; 1024 wnsi in byory rospoct the 'fbosfc *'.
'
*¦." '" ¦ ; ¦' ' ,:¦' ¦' ¦ ;LAtE '.NEWS:. :.¦: ' . '• ; ' *
nnd autumn loaves. After a mom* fruit of all kinds, ancl roiscoj lanopus yot;'» ,y ' ^y : , - '.;:-'- ' ' ' :; ' -y', :' . ;
+
Sonior C|aM'Ofuoor_ , :
;:
^'
v:;. ,v;:v
*
consisting of siloed Horn, mushed po- mlBsilos too ;riuniovou„ to mention. 1 , '
'*,.;-", Prbsidbnt —• Russoll . .';' M.- .'^,«_»
croftmod
tntooB^
hoots,
dftTrots
coloi-y,
,
^
.
bom 'jm'dm w^
roiuitod from IIIfl ji-prf oUldod qnniprilgn i;*',;;;$nuij^y; > , .; ;. ., ;¦:.-; 7 ;,y 'y .ly, '$
' '0.n»oBa ,.theThis
hob rolls, i;f rultii^a()^-r|Ghi^
political
;onthusiasrn
,o£
;ono
of
,
the
olipvta,;, tho j qaidI ^bfinil^flfito,':'Aylnply.-'- 5.0^ ?,; > '' ]Vlco, . FvQflUlo lit-^Jphtij' . N, , .Jt«
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EMPLOYMENT BUREAU

FRES H ATTEMPT
NOVEL CAMPAIGN

WEAKENED BLUE ID BRAY
LOSES HARD FOLf GHT GAME

Coach Roundy 's Warriors, Weakened By
Loss, of Six Veterans, Engage in First Gridiron Meet. Colby Line Holds Fast. Blue
and Gray Men Work Open Game.
The Colby frontiersmen, held Jiobly
and Wentworth was downed by MacPhearson. Colby rushed the ball the
necessary ' ten '¦ yards.; Carson then
hurled a pretty forward to Johnson,
gaining 12 yards. Another Carson
fling was snared by, Captain "Ben "
Soule for nine additional yards. A
Colby carrier dropped' the ball on the
next play, New Hampshire recovering.
An aerial atack netted a first down,
and a trio of plunges added another
down. Wentworth then grabbed the
leather and piled over the final stripe
for the last touchdown.
Mathers, the Colby fullback , was a
bear on the defensive, han dling nearly all of the secondary defense work.
Peacock played a slashing game at
tackle for the Colby ' eleven, while
Seidlerman showed the makings of a
strong, aggressive guard. Bartlett,
the chubby pivot-man , was a tower of ,
strength in the Colby line.
The summary :
N. H. (27)
(0) Colby
Campbell , le
le , 'Soule
Hubbard , lt
It , Cowing
_ _ _ „ _ _ l g , Keith
McGlynn, lg __
Poster, c ._ _ _ _ .
c, Bartlett
Barnes, rg
_rg, Seiderman
__ rt, Peacock
Seyward , rt
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ r e , Eood
Piper, re
Wentworth, qb _ •_ _ — qb , MacPherson
O'Connor, rh _ _ _ _ _ _ _
rh, Johnson
;
Nicora, lh
lh, Carson
; First Period.
Abbiati, fb
fb , Mathers
The curtain raiser was a New New Hampshir e _ — _ 7 7 6 7—27
Hampshire- lc.clcaff , which "Swede" Touchdowns, made by WentwortV
Johnson hustled back five.wards. ,Sey- 2,. :j Nicora,;- Abbiati^- Gpnls
r; from —r
;^
efaT Coiby ""line "th rusts' " ; rriet" witrY touchdowns,^ made by .Wentworth
3
meagre success so Carson booted the (dropkick).
Substitutes (winning
oval 20 yards, it bounding into the team's f irst) Sanborn for McGlynn.
crowd. New Hampshire gained their Belanger for Hubbard
, Hohan for
initial down on the next play when Sayward, Follansbee
for Hubbard ,
Wentwprth smashed through for the Sanborn for Barnes
, Stearns for Mcnecessary ten yards. A succession of Glynn , Munroe for Wentworth
, Donline bucks netted New Hampshire an- ovan for Wentworth
, Wentworth for
other first down, and the christening O'Connor. Colby, Potter for Rood
,
score came with the illustrious . "Cy " Lorin sky f or MacPherson
, Weymouth
Wentworth slicing off tackle for the for Johnson. Referee,
W. E. O'Contouchdown . Re contributed the extra ne'll , P. A. C. Umpire
, E. W. Ingalls,
points with a neat drop kick.
Brown. Head linesman , E. W. IreColby chose to kick, and Abbiati , land,. Tufts. Field j udge
, O. Tower,
a newcomer in the New Hampshire Williams. Time 4-11
minute periods.
ranks ran the ball back 20 yards to
the 40 yard line. He continued down
the field on the .following play, hangFROSH GO THROUGH STIFF
ing up another five yard gain. His
DRILL.
efforts was in vain , however, as he
Talcing advantage of the varsity's
lost the pigskin , an alert Colby man trip to Durham , New Hampshire,
recovering. After a futile smack at Coach Edwards put the Colhy yearthe lino and an unsuccessful air at- lings through an extensive and strentempt, Carson again kicked, the ball uous week-end workout. The sesfalling behind the goal line.
sion, consisted of fundamental drills,
The ball passed back and forth for signal practice , a long, drill on the
tho rest of , tho.period , which ended dummy and kicking practice, Forty
with a first down for Now Hampshire , men are reporting daily and great
Second Period.
hopes arc entertained that Colby will
A:series of bad fumbles on both turn out a winning team.
sides started , off the second , period.
A groat number of tho candidates
After all was said and done, however , havo come, horo with reputations
Carson wont through center for fivo , made in high schools and prep
followed by Mathers, for thre e, An schools, but as yet no accurate estioffsido penalty . , compelled, Carson .to mate of their playing ability has been
kick, the ball going to tho 80 yard m ade.
The most . promising are
lino ; "¦ "
Drummon d , McLean , CnUnghnn, '
- W entworth and Abbiati again goj brother of "Tom " Cnllnghan of Colbusy,.tho former being credited with by football: fame , Foidlor , Bagnoll,
a first down in two attempts, th o lat- brother to Zoko , but twice a s large,
ter hanging up a similar token in Steiglor, Erickson , Biggs, and -Thorthroe attomptfl, Nicora then went sen, Tho men who came horo with
throu gh for tho second touchdown of little or no ox perionco hut who nro
tho gamo and- Wentworth kicked the coming on undor , "Doc's" tutelogo are
goal..
West, Heal, Phalv; Abbott , Snow and
:
Bernhardt.
Third Period,
Coach Edwards intends.driving his
, Tho third stanza, produced ono of
tho most spectacular, plays of tho day, charges hard this woqk j n. preparaFurio Abbiati , who had bbon slicing tion for a tough tussle with tho Winsthrou gh- for good gains all through low moleskin warriors Saturda y, Ho
tho ope nin g hal f, received tho oval is optimistic and expects to have a
from ; Wontworth,. ,wpyq , .his . w a y winning combination this iall. Tho
football
throu gh; tacldo, shook' ¦off a trio of en deavor of. ..the Froshnian'
'
would-bo tacldbrs ' an d t'oro down tho memtar is to todcFi', his pupils fuhdn- '
gridiron for the' '.' third :,touchdown bi mentals of footbal l and bleari 'Hying.
tho' game, Tliq.' Now Hampshire root, As yot tho froshnian oggi'ogntloii ' haV e
ors. tendered ,th<-,,8poody Italian lad a been unablo to sci'lmmago duo to' . tho
wonderful .; ovation' .' , as - lip sprinted lack . of shouldoiv pads.,; .As : soon ;ns
1
rioro8s 'tho,' Bluo ' nnd . ; Gra y goal lino . thoy arrive , Coach Kdwarcls will •put ..
'
hlfl
rhoh
through n stiff scrimmage,
/
His attem pt tain tho extra poin t .failoil ,
Fourth Period,
Greatly weakened by the loss of six
veterans from the varsity eleven,
Coach Roundy 's crew of Blue and
Gray football warriors showed true
Colby fight at Durham Saturday in
the first gridiron encounter for the
local collegians this season, holding
lhe heavy New Hampshire State
team ¦ down to four touchdowns.
¦Score:\N; H, , (27)—Colby, (0) .
Wi Ji Sullivan, Millett, Moynahan ,
O'Donneil, Geteh-11, McBay', and
Wentworth, as well as other fast
veterans, unable to make the trip,
lik ewise many new promising men,
laid up with injurie s received during
the past week, Colby's prospects in
the initial game of the 1924 season
appeared anything but bright. Even
the optimistic looked for a much
larger score! \
The surprise of . the game was the
Colby line. Composed ' of- entirely
green men from tackle toi tackle,.the
frontiermen presented an almost impregnable defense, around the wings
being about the only route for the
New Hampshire backs.
Carson displayed some pretty forward, passi ng ability when he hurled
the leather successfully a number of
times throughout the play. Captain
"Ben" Soule likewise distinguished
himself in the aerial department by
plucking several Cars on tosses out of
the air.

___

, Tho Colby men dId thomsolvos jus STUDENT aOVERNMENTV
tice in tho last period at play whon , ;.-;;':For. .:.t;hq. .;bonom
af top-kicking off to thoir opponontw , freshman , a short . Studoht• ¦' Govern- "." ¦i'(
libby; ipllftwotl upinnd recovered tho mont was.bold Friday vioon,•¦¦;86p t,: Xy;y ;;:,
bair which;, GnmpbblVth o Now.'-Harj i p -; The;,'cbhstltuti pn was ; roh d;'and' .\vol- - '• ¦¦'¦
nch , ice crown and . assorted pake nspirnnts, for on tho next day h^locl cldWlj lin|if-- ,'piifl ofittt roquIsytpBj Of ^"'.'LpghtpinV: V.','. " ' "' " "" ' ¦' y^V: y • .;::* „liii'
o;'-qn 'df ^Um|3.Ipd; ';,;"\OdrfloTi 'a. .YnBfl . id canto was oxtoridod by tlio tiaahyiM.RH; ;' v ;
:
,
, ::y;
ah interesting program wns onj oyo'li tlio jCroBhni qh. class£lnj i nn !hj ipybimpiu th oYwrnpnlgri
':~ l 0.^.v¦ lBfty
'8do;-Tfdn
'*
B,
. -'
pigM yjn-tlH ,but-,tho;Npw
Folitpr.noiitod
;
Tho remainder
^ supii,''ii n,j tiBsault,, 'hcj i ^Ohhjilmj iri ,'"' ' : " " •;'" " "' ' "' r" , ^^
of; „ .tJuL
evoking¦¦, |,.wW
¦w'oathoV..
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- FACULTY ' OF COLBY UNIVERSITY.
Even in 1888, twenty-three years
after the Civil War , which called
nearly every able-bodied man in college to the colors, Colby University,
as it was then called , had a very small
registration and faculty. Smallness
in numbers , however, counted for
nothing as every living member of
this same faculty has achieved especial distinction in his own line.
The best known to Colby men is
Julian D. , Taylor, Colby '68. The
year after his graduation and , incidentally the second year of Colby University, (for before that date the college was Waterville College) he tutored in Greek, Latin , Algebra and
Geometry. After three years of experience , Dr. Taylor was appointed
Professor of the Latin Language and
Literature , In this position ho served
tho college until 1918, when he was
made Taylor Professor of Latin, Dr .
Taylor is still serving the college and
in his quiet way . making better men
of thoso -who aro fortunate enough to
sit before him and absorb oven a
small part of his gentle and cultured
refinement.
Rev, George D, B. Pepper was
president of Colby Un iver sity at that
timo an d was an e x cellent professor
in Moral Philosophy, hol d in g the
Babcoek Professorship in this department.
Edward W. Hall , tho first addition
to th o faculty after tho war, wns an
instructor in French an d Gorman,
In 1888 ho was transferred to tho library, where ho served until 1900,
Pr om 1906 until 'his (loath in ' 1910,
ho wns an "Emeritu s" member of tho

faculty,
John 33. Foster -loaded tho depart-

ment of Greek Language and Literature at this timo. Groojc was required
and this old scholar was. well able to
instruct our. fathers in tho works of
Homer.
Rov, Samuel K, Smith - wns prof onsor of Rhetoric from 185D until 1802
whon ho retired, From that timo, ho
sorvoil "Emeritus" until 1004,, when
"¦¦¦¦. y y ; y
ho tiioei,
. . \.

William Elder wns nt tho head of
tho Chemistry Dapnrtmen.. A man
of almost perfect physical build , Prof.
Elder; spent' hlsf leisure timo '"rowing
on itho old Kennebec uiul wnlkinff in
tho country round about. Wntorvlllo,
It wrifl n eommdivhonRt of the science
profofiBor that; ho ;( cquld flit: down nt
'
timo and ,bnli n pound \ot chdaQ~
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The Place Where College Folks Meet

SIDNEY A . GEEEN

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1924.

¦
; " LEARN THE COLBY SONGS I
. ' , . / . ,' ¦
The iootbaii season is now on arid the studqnfc body will soon
y be called , on to give the team all the support possible,. To do this
,, , everyone must know the songs , and l<now them thoroughly. If a
; student only , ; haJf knows the words, Me can only ha lf using ihe
:' :songs. Every freshman , who hasn 't learned them already, should
• ¦'.';;!'tak« ;Ms handbook and learn all the songs in it right away. It
,.;¦(¦ .¦; would be a good plan to have «omo . chapel sihgsior everybody to
biush up oh them and arousd some p„ tho "old fl ffluV': ^
•
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' News Editor for this week : B. Morton Havey, '27
. Athletic Editor for this week : Harry B. Thomas, '26

RAISING THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.
At last week's meeting of the Echo1 Board it was voted to
raise the subscription price of the Echo from $1.50 to $2.00. This
advance . in price has been under consideration for a long time.
For several years the Echo has been carrying a big debt. Last
' ye.ar every effort was made to reduce this indeb tedness at the
old' subscr ipti on price, but, while the paper more than broke even,
; no substantial reduction of the debt was made. This left, as the
, only alternative , the one which has1 been avoided as long as possible, that of raising the subscription price; Although the board
greatly regrets the necessity of taking this step, the financial
: condition of
the paper makes it absolutely untiyoiclable..

,

J. F. Ghoate, '20, Mgr.

!", ' ¦

Entered at the Post Office at Waterville, Maine, as Second Class Matter. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage, provided for ' m
Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized December 24, 1918.
¦ All remittances by mail should he made payable to The Colby Echo.
Subscriptions, $2.00 a.year in advance. Single Copies, 10 cents.

THE COLBY SERVICE STATION.
For the first time in its history the, Colby Y. M. C A. has a
headquarters for its work. The Colby "Y" is the one organization in college, the mernbers of which devote their time and
energy entirely to making- Colby a better and cleaner college.
Under the leadership of Professor Newman , the "Y" has grown
in the, last few years from an organization made up of a few
earnest and devoted students to one which has' a strong influence.
At the beginning of each college year, the "Y" makes it its
business to see the Irishmen started right and to give them a
boost whenever possible, The new room in Hedman Hall is a big
factor in carrying out this part of the program . The handbook
is another.
The regular meetings are held every. Tuesday night. However , the individual work of the members about which nothing ip
known, is the "Y's" biggest accomplishment. It has given many
a Colby man a lift, so it is up to us to gi ve the "Y" a lift whenever
possible.
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I College Students desiring to study Shorthand and Typewriting can make special arrangements.
!
WATERVILLE , ME.
| 165 MAIN STREET,

Maurice W. Lord, '27

SAND, NOT PINK TEAS.
• . President Ernest Martin Hopkins of Dartmouth in his address at the opening of the college expressed in a few sentences
¦ •
•
the chief problem of educators when he said in part :
"The, first essential for gaining education is possessing or
developing a trained mind, amenable to will and subject to purpose, delicate enough to respond to a gentle impulse and stalwart enough tp function and endure under the whip and spur of
special circumstance,s. Elbert Hubbard once said, in an address
before the Dartmouth student body, that aspiration and perspiration were of about equal importance, in securing the maximum advantage of a college, education. The great reservation
which an anxious world feels today ia regard to college men is
not in regard to their culture or their social polish but in regard
to. their 'stamina— mental, moral and spiritual ! As the Apostle
Paul,- in obvious solicitude about the qualities of his attractive
and talented young friend. Timothy wrote, 'Thou therefore endure hardness,' so writes the older generation today to its youth !"
Modern educators seem to have lost sight very largely of
the prime importance of development of mental ability as a part
of their work. They are trying to polish with easy strokes and
slicking varnish when the only right way to ge,t the proper
smoothness is first to apply the rasping, biting sandpaper.
Mentality must have the same stamina and sand athletics demand of the physique. Athletes do not get into condition ' by attending pink teas. Nor more can mental fitness be acquired
without real work.—Waterville Sentinel.
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MAILING CLERKS

William R. Wyman, '27
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REPORTERS

Charles H. Eaton, '27
Ralph C F. Lewin, '27
W. Lincoln McPherson, '27 Leonard R. Finnemore, '27
Roland E. Baird, '27
Barrett G. Getchell, '27
¦
;'
,
. Alexander E. Salzman, '27
.
Lestee R. Nesbit/ '27
Dorothy E. Farnum, '26 ,
Margaret C. Hardy, '26
,
Helen
B: Stone, '27
'26
Winona R. Knowlto^t,
Mildred
E. Briggs, '25
Elizabeth. E. Alden, '27
Victoria Hall, '26
assistant managers
.
Alfred N. Law, '26
Henry S. Cross, '26
¦
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Psblished Wednesdays during college year by the students of Colby College
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"•"Albion W. Small graduated from
Colby in 1876 , and then took a three
year course in Newton Theological
Institute. From then until 1881 he
studied iri Germany. At Colby, Prof .
Small was professor of IIist6ry and
Economics. Li 1889-92 he was president of Colby University, and in 1893
he accepted a position as head of the
Sociology Department at the University of Chicago. At present he is Dean
of the Graduate School of Arts and
Literature in that University.
Laban E. Warren , professor of
Mathematics, went, quietly about his
duties from 1875 until 1903, when ho
retired and died two years later.
i Wm. A . Rogers was professor of
Physics. A typical absent minded
professor, very small in statue, ho
amused his pupils greatly by appearing at classes without his collar on
and he is even been known to have
started on trips to Portland without
that necessary article of dress, The
oldti m ers who. studied under Profossor Eogers tell of instances when ho
would climb a ladder in tho class
room with a heavy weight to try somo
experiment and then , just as he was
near tho top, would come back clown
to procure pencil or paper. Ho
taught at Colby from 188G until his
death in 1898,
Shailer Mathews of whom nearly
ever y Col b y man has hoar d , was a
bright young History professor at
th is timo. In , 1804 ho loft Colby to
accep t a p osit io n as Dean of tho
Thool ogical School whore ho hns had
nit excellent record over since. Ha
Was succeeded in tho History Dopnrtmont by Dr. Ji. William Black ,
' i WUlinm S, Bnyloy has the distinction of Jtnving fcr 'n inod ono of Colb y 's
m ost sucoss-ul and groatost men ,
George Otis Smith , Ho, wns profossor of Minovology nnd : Geology at
Colhy from 1888 until 100G whon ho
rice opted n position in tho. Geology
Department of the University of Illinois which lie still holds .
; ,,It iB 'intorpBting to note thnt noai'ly
nil the profossors In both ",AvU' otul
Scloncos; nt this time hnd the clogiBO

Natty clothes cut with style and
made for durability. To order.
Pressing and repairing.
Prompt Service.
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9S M ain Street

COLBY COLLEGE
WA TERVILLE, MAINE
Courses leading to the degrees of A. B. and S. B.
For Catalogue, Add ress
A. J. ROBERTS, President

Waterv ille, Ma ine

THE HOME OF BIG STARS AND REAL MUSIC

HAINES THEATRE

WATERVILLE'S HIGH CLASS AMUSEMENT CENTRE
WE BOOST FOR COLBY
LET COLBY BOOST FOR US
MAKE THE HAINES YOIJR THEATRE
—

Bo sure to have your Films

D evel op ed nnd Printe d

AT KAREKIN'S STUDIO

"QUALITY AND SATISFACTION"
Car. Main and Tompl. Sts.

Phono 338-R

SCHOOL OF RETAILING
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
A Groduato School
Rotailln p; is a field of opportunity for tho trained mind.
Tho School of Jtotnllin g trains for executive positions.
Morchnndlslnff, Advertising, Personnel, Trolnln ir, Sorvico,
Flnnnco nn d Control , Tonclting nro nttrnctlvo fields,
SERVICE FELLOWSHIPS.
Clnsa room nnd tho store are closely linked¦ together.
Stud ents mny enter second term Fobrunry _ , 1024. ,
Illustrated boolclofc upon nppHcntfon.
For further information write :
, DR, NORRIS A, BRISbO, Director N. Y. Unlvonity, School of
'
JRotnilln ., 100 WnihlnBton Square, Now York City.
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MARRIAGE IS OF
COLLEGE INTEREST
Hunt-Dewar Wedding Held
in Augusta on. Sept. 24.
The many Colby friends of Robert
Church Hunt of New York City, and
Miss Doris Aileen Dewar of Augusta,
will be interested to learn oi their
marriage September 24. The single
ring service, which was solemnized in
the All Souls'; Unitarian church , Augusta , by Rev. Dan Huntington Fenn,
• pastor of the church, was witnessed
by a large gathering of friends and
relatives of the couple.
The bridal party entered the
church, which was decorated with a
profusion of hydrangeas and gladioli ,
to the strains of the Lohengrin wedding march, played by Solon Purinton , the organist. Mr. Purinton also
rendered "Q, Promise Me," during
the ceremony.
The bride, who was given in marriage by her father, Dugald Blair De, war, wore a gown of white satin with
l ace , and veil caught with clusters of
orange blossoms. She carried a shower bouquet of white roses and valley
lilies. Miss DorotT^ Stevens . of
Lowell, Mass., a cousin of the bride ,
and Miss Clara Fort! of Ashmont,
Mass., a college friend , were brides. maids. Barbara Ami Dewar, a sister,
was flower girl. Donald Dewar and

PREX ADDRESSES Y. M. C. A.
(President C. B . Chapman presided
ovor the first meeting of the Colhy
Young Men's Christian Association
which was held at seven o'clock Tuesday evening, Sept. 23. In. welcoming
the freshman classy "Prexy," who
was the principal speaker of the evening, sai d , "It is the duty of the college
student to' fix the habit of attending
the service of the college "Y" which
is the college church and the leading
religious activity."
The subject of choosing the right
kind of friends while at college , as
they are the ones who will tend to direct the student' s life , was dwelt upon
by C. B. Chapman in his speech to the
association.
At the. close of the meeting a cabinet session was held.

MOWER IS NAMED
LIST OF PLEDGES
10 FRATERNITIES G0L6Y REGISTRAR
The list of the freshmen pledged to Malcolm B. Mower, A. B.,
the various fraternities at Colby to
is Appointed to Keep Col
the present date is as follows:
Delta Kappa Epsilon: Walter W.
E. Eichard
Weddleton , Bangor;
Drummond , Waterville ; Carl M.
Eood, Hanover , N. H.; Clarence W.
Gould, Ipswich, Mass. ; Vinal G-. Good,
Houlton ;'Joint P. Martin ,!Winchester ,
Mass.; Louis P. Pourcade, Seacliff ,
N. Y.: Washburn.W. Hinds, Portlan d .
Zeta Psi: Charles 0. Abbott, Franklin , Mass. ; Theodore C. Sample,
Moores, N. Y.; Cecil E. Foote, Holyoke, Mass.; Sidney P. Snow, Rockland; Arthur D. Clark, : Caratunk ;
John W. Miner, Calais; Charles B.
Nelson, Augusta; George L. Edgett,
Guilford; Augustine A. D'Amico ,
Lawrence, Mass.; William. E. Lombard , West Springfield, Mass,; George
H. Hawes, Skowhegan ; G-orge S.
tevents, Waterville ; Eichard B. Snow,
Rockland.

by Records .

Because of the steadily increasing
enrollment of the college, it has been
deemed necessary to appoint a registrar "\vho can devote his whole time to
the work of keeping!.the- college ., records. Malcolm B. Mower has been appointed to fill the position and he has
already commenced his duties.
:
. ;';Mt. Mower is the son of Dr. L B .
Mower of this city. He was a student
at Brown University for two years.
He later transferred to Colby where
he received the degree of A. B. in
1905. Mr. Mower was made a member of the Theta Delta Chi fraternity
while at Brown. He has spent 16
years in the Philippines since his
graduation , six years in. the service of
the government and 10. years in personal business.
¦ Previous to the appointment of Mr.
Moweiythe position had .been filled by
Professor Henry E. Trefethen.

Delta Upsilon : Oscar F. Benn,
Houlton; LeRoy M. Johnson , Campobello, N. B.; Durwo.j ci S. Heal, East
Millin .ocket; Leon S. Thorsen, Ellsworth ; Charles I. Bagnell, Houlton;
PHI MU RUSHING PARTY.
Roy E. Smith , Waterville; Albert F.
MUSICAL CLUBS SOON TO START McDougall, Dover-Foxcroft ; Elwood ¦¦". Last Wednesday, the Phi Mu sororWORK.
J. Hammond, Dexter.
ity held a rushing party in the form
Although the Glee Club has r.ot as
Phi Delta Theta : Edmond F. Fidd- if a.beef steak fry on ¦the banks of
yet been formally called together, its
Mass. ; Douglass C. Grear- the Sebasticook. The party left in
prospects for . a successful year are ler, Adams,
Calais; James McCroaiy, Adams, twos and threes from Fass ' Hall and
exceedingly bi-ight. The full list of son,
Mass.; August F. Stiegler, Jr., Great gathered at the bridge. From there
engagements has not yet been com' Towne, Wa- they went in a body to th'e 'riyer. All
pleted , though a more extensive tour Neck, N. T.; Charles E.
gathered around the fires and joined
is anticipated. Manager Dear b orn , terville.
in popular songs. • Two readings were
Alpha Tau Omega : Edwin W. Haiv given by Miss Martha Sondberg and
'25, is at present angling for a concert in New York. If present plans low, Gardiner ; Charles E. Callaghan , Miss Julia D. Mayo. Among those
materialize the Combined Musical South Brewer ; Edward . W. Nee, Nor- freshmen present were Misses Evelyn
Clubs will travel along last year's cir- wood, Mass.; John A. Trainor, Water- Foster, Margaret Davis, Betty Gross,
cuit, north to Dover-Foxeroft, along ville ; John N. Erickson , Newhuryport, Olive Richardson , Ruth- Thompson ,
the coast to Belfast and vicinity ; Mass. ; Milton 0. McKenna, Bangor; Prudy Moore , Nellie Dearborn , Milfrom the out-lying towns of Belfast William F. MacLean , Norwood , Mass.; dred Tupper , Thalico Bates , Clair
to Boston , completing the trip with a Charles Flaherty, Norwood , Mass.; Richardson , Ava Dodge, Alice Taber ,
William D. Littlefield, Abington , ¦Marjorie Dunstan , Joyce Gordon ,
final concert in the Empire State.
' . '
'.
•
With Lee Nichols, '25, on hand to Mass,
Irma Sawyer, Louise ' Bauer, Mardirect the orchestral work, and AbLambda Chi Alpha: Conrad H. guerite Ames. Susie Stevens, Gladys
bot Smith , '26 , ready to take up his Hines, Berk shire, Mass. ; Vernon H. Bunker, Miriam Scott, Vera Daye ,
old position as leader of the Glee Chase,.Lynn , Mass. ; John E. Corbett, Margaret Salmohd, Arlene- WarburClub, sponsored by Coach Smith , the Wytopitloek ; Edwar d __ . Newhall, ton , Myra Stone. •- '¦ ¦ ¦"' ¦-- : ¦•¦¦¦¦
organization will not lack for capable Lynn , Mass. ; James M. Laughton,
leadership.
West Ripley ; John F. O'Brien , Lynn ,
Hopes of even greater strength in Mass. ; Ralph H. Ayer , Lynn , Mass.; FOSS HALL PARLOR REDECORATED.
recruits from the class of 1928 are Gilbert Muir, North Vassalboro ;
While the campus in general was
entertained. "With the major body of Clyde L. Mann , Livermore Falls; Hermusicians back on the platform plus bert . . M., Worfcman , .. Wytopitloek ; being repaired this summer Foss Hall
was not neglected, for the women's
the new members drawn from the Charles R. Hannifin. Lynn, Mass.
division returned to find the parlor
Freshman class , it is safe to predict
Alpha : Nelson W. Bailey, China ; completely redecorated. The new,
a triumphant season for Colby's ComG. Ralph Brackley, Strong;. Walter color scheme is old rose and gray and
bined Musical Clubs.
F. Corbett , South Paris ; George E. is carried out in the gray of the walls
Fletcher, Strong ; Clarence S. Roddy, and the old rose shades of the new
Little words of dumbness
Cambridge; Thomas F. Monaghan , lamps. A beautiful new rug emphasSaid in class each day,
Gardiner ; Roger L. Lewis, Oakland; izes the color scheme and gives charm
Make the flunking student
Harvey F. Robinson , New Bedford , to the room. - The resulting effect is
Homeward wend his way.
Mass. ; Kenneth H . Cassens, Rock- a suggestion of refinement and com—Denver Clarion.
land ; Lawrence F. Clark , Caribou ; fort. The refim'shing of the parlor
Ashton II. Hamilton , Eastport; Free- was made possible by a very generous
I got a swell job digging ditches.
mont R. W, ICeliey, West Jonesport; gift by the Sigma -Kappa sorority..
Swell?
William S. Tanner , Sidney ; Richard J.
Yes,, I can always take my pick.
Race, Guilford. ANNUAL FALL TENNIS TOURNAMENT .
The drawing for the annual fall
FOSS HALL HAS A VISITOR.
Foss Hall ran amuck with excite- tennis tournament were posted Monday by Captain William A, Macomber,
ment on Saturday evening, all due to It is expected that
all the first-round
a visit from a person who, from every matches will be played off before the
outward appearance , seemed to be end of tho week, providing tho weathsomewhat inebriated and who was er conditions aro favorable.
Tho following list of names reprewont to call unto his ilock with a
flute, Earlier in the evening this sent the drawings for the first round
musical Volstead offender , who after of play:
Kn ox vs. Edmunds , Staunton vs.
paying his respects to the -women nnd
later to tho police , gave a recital on Lnrrnbeo , Larsen vs, McLeod , Nickorson vs. Gotcholl , Millett ' vs. Smith ,
h|s flute at tho depot.
•
"Is this an old Indies ' home?" wns Powloy vs. Hammond , Rosenthal vs,
tho rather indecorous query which Shoemaker, Fngerstrom vs. Foote,
erected one of tho young ladies of Squire vs, Bonn , Pierce vs. Hinds.

ToMnislers.Teac-iersJibleSfDdenis

We offer at low terms a complete training in
interdenominational Bible Study. Prepared by
leading authorities to give a complete understanding and knowledge of the Bible to everyone who wants a clear interpretation of the Holy
Word. Especially prepared for spare time study
at home. For particulars write to
Chica go Bible Extension CoSJegre
Boom 1018 223 W. Jachson Blvd., Chicago

Gallert Shoe Store
51 Main Stirce.

l^L ^S? FRIEND! FOR YOUR FEET

Horton Plynt were the ushers.
Roy Hearon of Binghamton, N. Y.,
a fraternity brother of the groom ,
was best man.
Both Mr. Hunt and Miss Dewar
were popular members of the class of
1926 at Colby, the former belonging
to the Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity and the . latter to the Sigma Kappa
sorority. They have the "best wishes
of a host of college friends, especially, for a happy wedded life. Following an extended honeymoon Mr. and
Mrs. Hunt will reside in New York
City.

B_7 Jj- fi

Represented by

ELLSWORTH MILLETT
Deko House

Store with the

Whit e Front

BOYS

Foss Hall , ns she stepped down front
tlio bottom stnir townrd tho front
door "to, lock u p " Saturday night.
Startled , tho nforosnid Fossilito
quickly looked In tho direction from
which enmo the voice—a man 's voice
—and to hor surprise there stood
"Mv, G nbriol" >v lth his -trumpet!
A general alarm wns sprond
throughout the building, and in no
timo oo-ords woro porohod on tho
bannisters, chairs, pictures, mantel
—and , In fnot, everywhere, listening
to their celestial guest throw n biscult ,, or grubstake , lino.
In tlio monnt lmo tho visitor 's taxi
hnd boon summoned from the police
. I
station and , with propor ,- escort, ho
shortly rniulo his dopnrtui'b—drunker
but wiser I
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SCHOOL-BOY MEET NOV- 1.
According' to n rocoiit announce,
iriorifc 'fcli 'o anhunl Colby intorscholnstlo
croBH-oo-untry • sun; is to ¦bo ; hold this
yonv : ' ; ' on November 1, This !moot ,
which 1b ffonorn]1y conceded lo bo tho
big Rocpndnry ,school ovori fc of ita Idiul
during tho ( year , ciwH-n \vl1h it tho
championship of tho state o£ Mnino ,
won tlio past two years by Edward
Lttll o Hlffh School of .Auburn. Suitnblo aynrdB Cov tho moot wo to bo
rnndo to Iho flnt throo tonnin finishing
which Ih undoubtedl y ono of tho mnin
j 'onponB for tlio Icoon interest being
miml-oslod in schoolboy circles.

EUSTIS APPOINTED
INSTRUCTOR.
President Arthur J. Roberts has
announced tho nppointmont of Arthur
G. Eustis as in instructor in the Economics department , his duties to
commonco nt once. Mr. Eustis is a
graduate of Colby College, having
received his doffreo in 1028. During
tho Inst year ho was a ' graduate student, at Harvard University. Ho is a
member of tho AI]iha Tau Omega nnd .
Phi Beta- Kappa fraternities, Mr.
¦
Eustis wns; recently. ' elected to'1 tho
Stato Legislature :from- Strong. Wo.
INDUCTING THE COLLEGE MAN
INTO INDUSTRY.
To soir a coll ege education to a
man and not to offer him concurrentTy proper practical
export guidance
¦
and advice, based ' upon a thorough
lcnowlodso of; vaviouH , ileldH of employment to .which' ho may attach himself ,' is m wise as for a "character analyRt" ov "vocational counsellor " to
toll a younp: man that he should become a chemist or a production man ,
and thon not to toll him which particular branch ot chomistry or what
bran ch of production work oflforfl tho
groaloRt opportunities,
' Apparently no ftroal street! Is laid
during collogo days te malco tho
young won roaliao that thoir valuo to
any orcaniKatlon will depend upon
c
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Don^t give a cap
)
^^
^
"too much rope "
s^^ \
^BB

Just when you're hurrying the most i#
5^^^F
—zip! and away- goes that shaving ^^^UB^ST^
'
cream cap. The new cap on Williams f ^^try ^
N»__^-^
ends the nuisance forever. It's hinged
on and can't get lost.
In shaving, too, Williams has just as noticeable improvements: Williamslatlier is heavier and more closely ¦
woven. It holds the water in against the "b eard. Result :
quicker softening. Williams lather lubricates—noirritating friction. Last, Williams is decidedly helpful to the
skin. It keeps your face comfortable no matter howheavy ypiir bfeard and how tender your skin. There's
no coloring matter in W illiams—it is a natural white;,
absolutelypure. Say "WilliamsHinge-Cap"toyourdealer.

tf
yv ^fl iatt i$ ^
Shavi ngCream
:.: Elm City Bowling Alleys :.:
Eight Fine Alleys
Best Pool Tables in State
Down Stairs in Eaton Building under Colby Lunch
JOHN G. WlLtlAMS , Prop.

Colb y -Lunch

Unexce lled for its Coffee, Pastry and. Cooking. Cleanliness,
quality and service our first consideration. Open Day and Night.

LO OK
WE . HAVE A FULL LINE OF HIGH GKADE DIE ¦
STAMPED DANCE ORDEES. JUST THE THING FOR
_:
: ; THAT FEAT, DANCE. ; . . _. „ „ ..;
_„. ,.
/„
: .. .; y

Colby College Store

HOS IERY

For

College Gir ls

Wa yne Knit , Ph oenix and Van Raalt e
^^--^^^^^v.
,y^
v '^llllll ilp^
^P^
/M ^' l ^ l '^
"
'
'
)
•
*__f /i
lh ^
v^^^^Ru

V-

For service and quality Wayn
silk e Knit
cotton hosiery is unsurpassed
, while
Rnalte
Phoenix
and Van
hosiery
'S cIoul,t;less among the very finest the

0c' 75c io ?1,0°
^^
^
l
^
^^^{
Sm^
f
m
PHOENIX
'
SILK,
^Wm
^m^^^ M/
, 2 '50 to $3,00
$1,95
^Pff
i-A^^S^
'
'^ ^ m k Ws
^'
VAN RAALTE SILK,
M^y

$2.25, .$2.60 to $8.00
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EMER Y-BROWN COMPANY
VERZONI BROS.

PURE ICE CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY
14C Mnin Street, Watorvllle, Mnlne

the organization 's ability to , replace
them. If , on leaving collogo , tho
graduate is employed, in u class of
work whoro ho immed iately uses bis
college education ns a moans ' of earning tho salary paid him , it is probable
that ihe can easily be* replaced , but
where ho is taken on. to bo trained
nnd where ho does . nob Immediately
use his education , ho . becomes more
day to the organizavnlviablo each
¦ y ;¦' ' : "tion. . . .
' .
;
' In choosing: a vocation the farsooing young mnn Bolocts rv class of buainoss wlioro tlio oxpcrloncb can bo
tra.nsfd .ri'od n' orfornb'.y to i\ Tiumbor
of buBinoHflOfi. The" 'lirioro spoclallsibd
tho lino of biiHin esB tho smaller the
market is for ibis sorvlcoH and loss tho
certainty (hnt salary will bo in inverse
proportion to tho sujipl y of, mon.
It cannot ho overemphasized thnt a
collogo cannot instruct a man in how
to succeed by pointing to mi_coflHf,ul
mon who have grndua lod or who hav e
succeeded without Iho.nld of a collogo
ed ucat ion, Tho succosaful man can

hardl y toll of tho successful handling
of the countless detail 's attributable
to his success—-iho tolls the main factors, ,
Inability to choose a cburso of
study or position intelligently under
present conditions is not tho fault of
tho young man by any means. It is
distinctl y up to tho colleges and universities until thoy, make a considerably greater financial outlay for the
best advice obtainable to bo at all
times available to the pro»poctivo stiv
dont , tho ' ¦student and the graduate,
The colleges should not place the entire responsibility upon Inexperienced youth s, 17 to 18 yoai'fl of ago, to
select collogo courses on tho basis of
idealistic , Incomplete and inaccurate
data, Ho should have « friend with
comple te Information hi his possession to guide him diu.ii|r. .ho Vfirl y
stages of the rough and rUftgQiMoad,
¦¦
—Chemical Age ,
;
;'y ' '" '
Senior— "Now coat?"
%
Sophlo—^"No, now roonimato,"

CAMPUS BRIEF S

Kenneth Doe, '26, and Edward Mathers, '27, visited with friends in
Moynahan, '25, attended .the Bow- Portland over Sunday.
doin-St. Stephens game at. Brunswick, ; Frank Goodrich , '26; refereed the
¦
football game at Gardiner Saturday
, i ' ¦- ¦ '' y ' • '¦
Saturday. V. ' :- "
Gregory Graham of North Carolina between Gardiner and Waterville
University /was a visitor at "the Phi High schools.
Perrirt N. Freeman, '25, spent the
Delta Theta honse over the week-end
Professors Curtis H. Morrow, Ga- •week-end. with his parents in . Relen C. Eustis, George H. Aufrrnge-, vere ^ Mass.
Philip Woodworth, Colby, '22, of
Everett F. Strong, Ernest C. Marriner and Henry E . Trefethen' were Fairfield , called at the Zeta Psi house
lecently.
guests at a recent A. T. 0. smoker.
Gordon P., Marr, '27, and W. S.
Melville Kilborn , '25, of the Phi
Delta Theta house spent the week- Tanner, '28, of the Alpha liouse, spent
the past week-end at their homes in
end with friends in Gardiner.
Sylvester Sullivan , r 25 , and Daniel South China and Sidney, respectively.
John Barnes, Colby, '2.4 , called at
Shanahan , '26 , officiated as referee
and umpire, respectively, at/the Oak the D. K. E. house this week. Mr.
Grove-Skowhegan game, at Oak Barnes was en route to the University
of Pennsylvania where he will take up
Grove, Saturday.
graduate
work.
glory
his
Old Sol shone forth in all
Ronald Sturtevant, Colby, '24,
Sunday, affording an excellent opportunity ior the many newcomers to the "visited at the Delta Upsilon house
college, especially, to use their Saturday and Sunday.
Coburn Ayer, '25, and Alvarus
cameras .to a good advantage.
: Arthur 'Cole, Colby, '23, was a call- Bennett, '27, of the Alpha house visiter at the Alpha house the past week. ed their parents in Guilford , Sunday.
Hugh Smith, Colby, '20, now a
Harry . Kaufmann, '27, and Ealph
" of the faculty at Higgins
member
have
returned
from
PoDeOrsay, '27,
land Springs where they attended the Classical Institute, Charleston , was a
57th annual convention of the Maine week-end visitor at the D. U. house.
Philip Keith, Fremont Hunter and
Pharmaceutical Association.
Meade
Baldwin are among those stuspent
Bowdoin,
'25,
Brooks Savage,
Saturday and Sunday at the Delta dents at the Delta Upsilon house who
have returned to Colby after a year 's
Kappa Epsilon house.
absence.
John Laughton, William Hale, and
Dr. John Edwin Brown of OhioRobert Fransen, of the class of 1925,
ancl Rodney "Wyman , Lester Nesbit. Wesleyan college was a visitor at the
Kent MeCubrey, Maynard Maxwell Phi Delta Theta house Sunday,
Hall C. Dearborn , Colby ex-'02, of
and William Pierce, all of the class
of 1927, attended a barn dance in Bangor, visited his son Lloyd at the
Windsor, Saturday evening. They Delta Kappa Epsilon house Sunday.
H. Thomas Urie, Colby '20, was a
made the trip by automobile.
visitor
at the Alpha Tau Omega li ouse
Carl MacPherson , '26, spent the
week-end at his ho<-ie in Abington , during the past week.
The many friends of Arthur SulliMass.
. Benjamin Soule, '25, and Vincent van, Colby '22, will be interested to
learn that he is at the present time
touring Europe. In a recent letter to
a fraternity brother at the Zeta Psi
house, Mr. Sullivan stated that he was
in Italy and enjoying his trip very
much.
Let's hope there are no superstitious
men in Lynn , Mass. Why? Beand
cause there are 13 from that city at
the Lambda Chi house !
Fred H. Eastman , Colby '17, was
among the recent visitors at the Alpha
Tau Omega house.
The Lancers' new dining room
opened Monday noon. The brothers
For
are all very much pleased with it and
College Men and Women
it is certainly a great asset to) the

f antilever
^ Shoe

SPECIALTY SHOE STORE

club.

Almon R. Warren , ex-'26, was initiated into the Lancers Club last week.
Warren, will return to! Colby to re106 Main Street
sume his studies at the beginning of
i
the second semester.
Henry Allen, and Hiram die spent
the week-end at their respective
homos in Tenants Harbor and Eockland , making the trip in. Allen 's rusty
Ford , the O-Henry.
Prescriptions Our Business.
Charles Hardy, Coburn , '24, was
Telephone 58
an overnight guest at the house on
118 Main St.,
Waterville , Me. Wednesday of last week,

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE

Purit y Ice Cream HEDiN H0LLE1GS

Ask For

It Ta.tos BETTER
Because it IS Better

Shoe Repairin g

2 Hnll Court
Acrbas M, C. R. R. Tracks
L. P. VIELLEUX

FOSS HALL NOTES.
Jennie L. Nutter spent the -weekend, 'with relatives in Newport.
Annie Brownstone, '24, who is
teaching French and Latin in Anson
Academy called at Foss Hall last
week.
Genevieve Clark, '24, is teaching
in the Junior High School in Waterville.
Waneta Blake, '24, has accepted a
teaching position in NoiTidgewock.
SIGMA KAPPA.
Miss Ruth Allen, '24, was a caller
at Foss Hall the past week-end.
Miss Louise Gates, '25, read at the
entertainment given at the Methodist
church Friday evening. '
Si gma Kappa sorority held its evening rushing party on September 27 ,
at the home of Mrs. Lewis G. Whipple on Burleigh street. The house
was attractively decorated with hydrangeas and other flowers, in accordance with any ideal flower party. The
menu consisted of fruit salad served
on flower plates, hot rolls, ice cream
serv ed in small flower • pots, cakes,
and coffee. Several stunts were put
on during the evening such' as Clementine, Romeo and Juliet, Sweetest
Flower, a lullaby and a solo dance by
Miss Louise Chapman, '27. Dancing
and cards were also enjoyed.
The guests included the Misses
Prudie Moore, Olive Richardson , Clair
Richardson, Betty Gross, Pearl Grant,
Margaret Salmond, Helen Wyman,
Evelyn Ventrees, Ruth Tilton , Irma
Sawyer, Marjorie Dunstan, Marion
Daye, Dorothy Daggett, True Hardy,
Nellie Dearborn , Helen Merrick,
Louise Bauer , Harriett Towle , Louise
Edes, Grace Sylvester.

f*

FOU N B I

tVie Je-weler .

- IGHT; WHEN YOU FIND WALKER' S YOU HAVE FOUND
, _E OULY STORE IN WATERVILLE THAT CARRIES

Two Stores

"Campus To^s Clothing 9 *

.WATE BVILLE and AUGUSTA

WHEELER'S
HOME MADE CANDY

WALKER

46 MAUN STREET,

7 Silver Steeet
Every thing of the Best

ROLLINS - DUNHAM j

Hairdressers

Stave 20c

THE ELMWOOD HGTti
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
FOR COLLEGE MEM

M«NMMH«N «MMWMM«MW- MMM_HiMMMk,

_____

LOUIS v BRETON ;

t
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BO0THBY& BARTLETT

Dunla p's Lunch

^S^^
;Ho tel
^ i^W^ii
I" ^lmTOod
'
^i^^y'-ftffiMr Shop
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The Ticonic National Bank

Waterv ille

,- '

A complete banking service conducted under the direc t superv ision

ElYGMVMGCo. J

of the.

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

laprenrpimn*^

Commercial Departmen t-—Savings Department——Trust Department
THE SECURITY OF ITS DEPO SITORS IS GUARANTEED BY
110 YEARS OF CONTINUOUS BUSINESS
WATERVILLE ,
MAINE

Of QijaljlynjATES -| - .

81Main St. BanprMe. -

J\ Wormal spine iv.eans __ eaiin
CLINTON A. CLAUSON , D . C.
Chiropractor
Consultation Free. Phone 72-W.
Suite 111-112-113
'25, enter- 40 Main St.,
WATERVILLE , ME.

TRI DELT .
Miss Marion Johnson,
tained Miss Bernice C. Eobinson , '25,
over the week-end at her home in
Pittsfield.
Miss Marion H . Holmes, '27, was 8-10 Main St.,
Tol . 488-M.
the week-end guest of Miss Helen C.
The Place for Your
Hig-ht, '27.
j
COMPLETE HOUSE FURN ISHINGS
Miss Euth K. Turner , '26, and Miss
Ma_'jori e 6. Sterling, '25, spent the
E. L. SMITH
week-end in. Augusta.
Shoe and . Rub ber Repairing
The Misses Beatrice "E. ' and Phyllis
Tel. , 305-M
M. Ham went to Livermore Palls on
Saturday with Miss Betty F. Tarrant , 57 Temple St. WATERVILLJ., ME.
'26 as their guest.
Miss Faylene Decker, '27, spent the
CENTRAL FRUIT STORE
week-end at her home in Skowhegan.
Waterville, Maine
E. Marchotti, Prop.
CHOICE FRUITS, CONFECTIONCHI OMEGA NEWS.
ERY, ICE CREAM AND SODA
Miss Mary C; Ford, who is teaching: at Bingham, was the guest oi .—;
,
..
:
Miss Amy V. Robinson , at the Poster
House a few days last week.
IVIiss Evelyn Gilmore has been
Successor ,to
elecLed Junior Health Leader .
H.
L.
KELLEY & CO.
Mrs. Edith Pratt Brown of Clinton ,
HEADQUARTERS
FOR
was a guest of Foss Hall on Saturday,
Sept. 20.
Conklin Self-Fillin g
Miss Edna Conan., '26, spent the
Moore's Non-Leakable
week-end at her home in Winterport ,
and Waterman's Ideal
(Miss Grace A, Fox, '24, of SkowFOUNTAIN
PENS
hegan was the guest of her sister,
Strictly
Guaranteed
Miss Mildred Fox, at Foster House
last week, •
SPALDING ATHLETI C GOODS
Miss Vina A. McGary, '27, was the
Books, Stationery and
week-end guest of friends in PortFine Art Goods
land.
PICTURE
FRAMING A SPECIALTY
Miss Alice B. McDonal d has been
elected Senior Health Leader,
Cor. Main and Temple Sta.
Miss Mary Warren , '23, and Miss
Ethel M, Reed , '24, were among the
rocent visitors at Foss Hall,

j
I

j
j
I

"QUALITY ASSURES SATISFACTION"

.We'll let you be the jud ge. Compare our merchandise, prices and
service with other Waterville stores. If you think we 're giving you
as much as the other fellow we'll appieciate part of your trade
We're the Men 's Sto r e nearest to yo u

Wat erville Fta rnitufe Co.

Carktoti P. Cook

, .

i

OFJERS

Dubord Bros. & Co.

;

GOOD CLOTHES FOR MEN AND BOYS

The Professional Building,

Waterville, Maine

"

W. E. Arnold Co.

Established 1820

Incorporated

1924

HARDWARE MERCHANTS

«

' PLUMBING
MOPS

" ' "" HEAT ING " .
SPIRTING GOODS
LUMBER
.
H OTEL an_. IZCiM E JlITCHCri UTENSILS
.
POLISH
PAINT
BROOMS
PAPER
"O ne of Pi-aine 's Load ing Hardware Stores "

SAMUEL CLARK

L. G. WHIPPLE

G, S. Flood Co.9 Inc.

Shippers and dealers in all kinds of
ANTRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL
Wood , Lime, Cement, H air , Brick , and Drain Pipe
Coal Yards and Office , Corner Main and Pleasant Streets
Telephone, 8.0 and 841.

J. H. DeORSAY

"Where did the hen come from?"
*
Drugs and Kodaks
"The egg, "
Confectionery, Toilet Article! and
"Whore did the egg come from?"
ALPHA DELTA PI.
Stationery
"The hen, "
Announcements have been received 70 Main St.,
Watervillo , Mo.
"Well , which got hero first?"
of the marriage of Edythe Duffy PorIt doesn 't make much difT which or, '23, to John Leslie Eunstan, Compliments of
landed first , They 're both here—• A. T. ,0,, '23, at South Portland ,
oven though they 're not all thoro— August 20.
P rofoisionol Buildin g
On Au gust 21, tit Carmel, tho maiv
and we 're glad they are!
Watorvillo , Me.
' Such may ho said of tho Frosh nt riago of Velma I. Briggs, '28, to 177 Mnl n St.,
Hodman—we 're glad they 'r e horo— Pit Mooros of Cnrmel.
,T uesdny, Sept. 23 , the Al p ha Delta
etc, and nobody enres n rnp where
they cam e from ns long as they stick Pi's gave a party in tho Coburn Club
rooms' for about 25 Freshman girls,
and show the stuff.
. Th o old h al l shin os l ike n brass One r oom was prett il y d ecorat ed with
boiler now. Anybody can put a A, D. .P, and Colby banners , nnd
building in shape but it takes a clover streamers of bluo wid white. Tho
man t o KEEP it thnt way. Do your oth er r oom containe d a "cobweb" in
which woro tiny lanterns , fans and
stun1 Frosh, Cooperate.
"Proxy" Kent snys that John R. colored butterflies, After tho unBi-n'd en isn't tho only campaigner up ravelin g of tho "cobweb" there wore
cont ests and gnmos , w i th bal lo ons an d
'Roosfcookl
Die-do Drammond and Angus Mnc- dunco caps for prizes. ' Rofroshmonfos
groffoi' woro business (?) visitors nt of salad in app l e sh ells, puffs of ico
cream with hot fudge , lemonade an d
Hodmnn durin g the recent week.
"Pretty good gwig,":snys tho Choi! sandwiches woro served, After this
after (riving '28 tho once-over. Peg followed dancin g,
Mrs, W. T. Farnum of Wilton , callwoofs hor pleasure,
Coach Koono and Oscar nr© occu : ed on hor dau ghter, Dorothy E. Farpyinr « suite together this season, mim, '20, at Foss Hall on. Thursday.

Nice "worlcboys.
Bill Blnlco and Slip Jones hav e
started up the traditional candy storo ,
Patronize homo industry first gang,
COMPANY
A ponriy oncli or tyvo-dozon for n
GENERAL INSURANCE
qunrt'orl
170 Main Strait. WMarrllla , M»i»#.
Ho ss Unco wont ovor to tlio otation
'
¦¦' :
Pov
j nva and crullers tho other morn'
:y -> '- yy - 'Eat at
ing ji isl nn tha 8,01 was pulUni. in,
Ah the train puffed up in front of the
depot IIors stopped on tho tracks to
:. :'^ ;v.1 '^ ; 6:;MiMil- 'St,/ ;-8 Allien St.
cross, Tho crowd stood with mouths
bppoBito Goroiix's Barber Shop
¦y s yi -j Just AcrogB B. R. Track nprap but nothing happened ns tho on(trlnoov rocogrnissod IIoah , nr,d immc
dintoly stop-pod tlio train to lot him
pans,
'
Tli o obsnrvnnt oilmen Bunged Uini
a copy of Iho FvohIi rules bo pouted on
tho bulletin board in Ilia hall , "LqhI
:: yyim^ *iny *y *""v r
yy
y
' M,
;yop<m^«A^Mtj tb;o' P.
Wo Forgot,"

j

Private Dining Room f or Part ies

A Good P lace for Your '
BARBERING

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS "
When you think of flowers think of

Mitchell's

Wh en you think of Mitchell think of

Fl owers

We ate always at your service.
__

Tel. 467

¦tbe College Printers *

_a-__-__---------

Main & Temple Streets
WATERVILLE
-, MAIN.

I

SPECIAL SUPPER 40 CENTS TO $1.00

64 Temple Street

Lai'kin Drug Company

COMPANY

Henry J. Giroux
Jose ph P. Girottx
Opposite D-unlap 's Lunch, 7 Maple St,

j
: I

WATERVILLE , MAINE

-

83 Main St., formerly Harmon Cafe
50c EEGULAR DINNER
SOUP , MEAT , VEGETABLE , DESERT , DRINKS
incl u ded
Chicken Dinner every Tuesday and Saturday

Harris Bakin g Co.

MERCHANT
TAILOR
3 SILVER STREET

-

Youn g China Restauran t

OILS .
WATERVILLE , MAINE

Daviau s Pharmac y

E. H. EMERY

CLOTHING

HARDWARE DEALERS
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND

49 Main Street ,

i

FOR YOUNG MEN. YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME IN AND LOOK OVER OUR LINE. : : : : :

ICE CREAM AND SODA

Ha ircut 40c.

1
;

PEOPL ES
N ATION A L
BANK

_____--i«_-H-_H--«a___-___ ^

Printers of the Echo, and dveiythn g needed for Athletics , Fraternities and other activities.
Come in and talk it over.

City J ob P rint

Savings Bank Building,

Waterville , Ma ine

WatMnrtlW.

Y. W. C A,
Tuesday, September 2 -th , tho first
, Tol. 207
Vi W...0, A, sorvico of the year was
hold in tho assomlily room ^t Fobs
Hall, Marjorio E, Evorlnffh am pro•
UBBY & LAVERDIERE
¦:¦
-.___—-— ¦
~ - - - - - -¦ ¦• -_¦-— -¦-.
ultlotl or president, MurI c was ren"n m m m T- n
HAIRDRESSERS
dered by Miriam 13, Rico, oollo, acCollogo Barborn for SO Yeats
companied by Bovrilco V, Qroono nt
Tho shop nonroRt tho Cnmpuu
fclio piano , Following o pmyor by
Eonn Nofcllo M, Runn als, came tho Across M, C, R. R, Lraclfs
Opp, Roborltt Hnll
special feature qf the evening, "Living Portraits!of tho Y, W. Album, "
Tho Y, W. famil y ^olcomod tho class
W« SBMj HIGH OI/ASS D31ESSIDS, SUITS, COATS, BLOUSES,
of '28 and gavo Instructive as woll as
, ' AND OTIIKK ilEADY-TO-WBAR GARMENTS FOR YOUMO
©ntortalninp; accounts of , tho duties
TOVlnMng to tbolj ' respective cabinet
,
LADIES AT REASONABLE ?ItfOES ( , . , u
offices, Tho now eflrl B wove especially urged to givo tlvolv hoavty coopera. rT... _. | ¦—
Prom pt Service
tion in Ohvlatinn boi'vIoo, h' ,
mt
¦n-i-r-Hiymi.i»«iw«w *» >-»»» "" »«<"" ^ " ' ' .- - . I . .- , '
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Wardwell Dry Goods Co.

¦

Waterville
Steam Laundry

11

